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On the 12th day of Christmas, my PI gave to me:

- Joy
- 11 pipettes piping
- 10 PhD's weeping
- 9 freezers chattering
- 8 incubators alarming
- 7 cells-a-swimming
- 6 mice-a-breeding
- 5 hundo drugs
- 4 jolly nerds
- 3 bench chairs
- Two volunteers AND a project that turned into chaos.

Merry
Merry Christmas
and
Happy Holidays
"Christmas is Love come down to earth a gift of infinite worth"
Happy Holidays
Welcome Christmas
Bring your cheer and near.
Christmas Day is in our grasp,
So long as we have hands to grasp
Christmas Day will always be just as long as we have we.
Welcome Christmas,
While we stand heart to heart and hand in hand.